Objective: Preterm infants are exposed to multiple painful procedures in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) during a period of rapid brain development. Our aim was to examine relationships between procedural pain in the NICU and early brain development in very preterm infants. Methods: Infants born very preterm (N ¼ 86; 24-32 weeks gestational age) were followed prospectively from birth, and studied with magnetic resonance imaging, 3-dimensional magnetic resonance spectroscopic imaging, and diffusion tensor imaging: scan 1 early in life (median, 32.1 weeks) and scan 2 at term-equivalent age (median, 40 weeks). We calculated N-acetylaspartate to choline ratios (NAA/choline), lactate to choline ratios, average diffusivity, and white matter fractional anisotropy (FA) from up to 7 white and 4 subcortical gray matter regions of interest. Procedural pain was quantified as the number of skin-breaking events from birth to term or scan 2. Data were analyzed using generalized estimating equation modeling adjusting for clinical confounders such as illness severity, morphine exposure, brain injury, and surgery. Results: After comprehensively adjusting for multiple clinical factors, greater neonatal procedural pain was associated with reduced white matter FA (b ¼ À0.0002, p ¼ 0.028) and reduced subcortical gray matter NAA/ choline (b ¼ À0.0006, p ¼ 0.004). Reduced FA was predicted by early pain (before scan 1), whereas lower NAA/ choline was predicted by pain exposure throughout the neonatal course, suggesting a primary and early effect on subcortical structures with secondary white matter changes. Interpretation: Early procedural pain in very preterm infants may contribute to impaired brain development.
P hysiologically immature infants born at very low gestational age are exposed to multiple stressful and painful procedures in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU). This newborn period is a time of rapid brain development and potential vulnerability. 1 Thus, there has been long-standing concern regarding potential effects of neonatal pain on the immature brain in preterm neonates. 2, 3 Nociceptive stimuli reach the cortex, induce pain-specific activation, 4, 5 and alter peripheral 6, 7 and central 4, [8] [9] [10] [11] pain processing in neonates. Moreover, repetitive neonatal pain in rats accentuated neuronal excitation and increased cell death in several cortical and subcortical areas, 12 suggesting that pain may have a widespread effect on the developing brain. Essential painful clinical interventions may thus contribute to activity-dependent modeling of neuronal connectivity during this vulnerable newborn period in very preterm infants. 13 In line with this, previous work from our group showed that higher numbers of neonatal skin-breaking procedures (skin breaks) were associated with poorer cognitive and motor function in very preterm infants, after adjusting for specific medical confounders. 14 Children born very preterm display poorer cognition, more behavioral problems, poorer executive functions, and lower academic achievement compared to their full-term peers. 15 Cognitive deficits have been associated with smaller volumes of certain white and gray matter areas in children and adolescents born preterm. 16, 17 The specific role that early pain-related stress during neonatal brain development may play in mediating altered structure and function remains unknown.
New advanced in vivo imaging techniques such as diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) and magnetic resonance spectroscopic imaging (MRSI) now allow us to quantify early measures of microstructural and metabolic brain development. 13, 18, 19 This is the first prospective longitudinal study, to our knowledge, to address the hypothesis that higher procedural pain-related stress (quantified as the number of skin breaks) will be associated with abnormal brain maturation, after adjusting for confounding clinical factors such as illness severity, infection, hypotension, brain injuries and morphine exposure that may mediate apparent effects of pain. We applied these noninvasive brain imaging methods in the present study to directly address the question of the consequences of neonatal pain exposure on early brain development in very preterm infants in the NICU.
Patients and Methods

Study Design and Patients
Participants in this prospective cohort study comprised infants born very preterm (24 to 32 weeks gestation) and admitted from April 2006 to January 2009 to the level III NICU at Children's and Women's Health Centre of British Columbia, the provincial tertiary-level neonatal referral center, as part of an ongoing longitudinal research program of pain-related stress and brain development in very preterm infants. 14, 20 Exclusion criteria were: (1) major congenital malformation or syndrome (n ¼ 0), (2) maternal illicit drug use during pregnancy (n ¼ 4), and (3) clinically unstable for transport to the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scanner resulting in only 1 scan (n ¼ 20). Ten infants were excluded due to missing chart data, which did not allow us to calculate the daily number of skin breaks. The study sample comprised 86 infants (Fig 1) . This study was approved by the University of British Columbia Children's and Women's Research Ethics Board, and written informed consent was obtained from parents.
Procedures
MRI.
A magnetic resonance-compatible Isolette (Lammers Medical Technology, Luebeck, Germany) and specialized neonatal head coil (Advanced Imaging Research, Cleveland, OH) were used for all scans. Newborns were scanned as soon as they were clinically stable (scan 1) and again at term-equivalent age (scan 2), without pharmacological sedation as described previously. 20 MRI studies were carried out on a Siemens (Berlin, Germany) 1.5T Avanto using VB 13A software and included the following sequences: 3-dimensional coronal volumetric T1weighted images (repetition time [TR], 36; echo time [TE], 9.2; field of view [FOV], 200mm; slice thickness, 1mm; no gap) and axial fast spin echo T2-weighted images (TR, 4610; TE, 107; FOV, 160mm; slice thickness, 4mm; gap, 0.2mm). An experienced neuroradiologist (K.J.P.) reviewed the images blinded to the newborn's medical history for severity of white matter injury (WMI), intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH), ventriculomegaly, and cerebellar hemorrhage as previously described. 20 Moderate to severe brain injury was defined as moderate or severe WMI, IVH grades 3 or 4, or ventriculomegaly.
DTI. DTI was acquired with a multirepetition, single-shot echo planar sequence with 12 gradient directions (TR, 4,900; TE, 104; FOV, 160mm; slice thickness, 3mm; no gap) and 3 averages of 2 diffusion weightings of 600 and 700s/mm 2 (b value) and an image without diffusion weighting, resulting in an in-plane resolution of 1.3mm. DTI measures the rate of diffusion of water molecules, which differs depending on surrounding restricting structures, such as white matter tracts. The diffusion tensor describes an ellipsoid in space, with size, shape, and orientation given by 3 eigenvalues and their corresponding eigenvectors (k 1 , k 2 , and k 3 ), and the principal eigenvector (k 1 ) reflecting axial diffusion, such as that parallel to organized white matter tracts, and k 2 and k 3 reflecting radial diffusion, perpendicular to white matter tracts. 21 Mean diffusivity (D AV ) reflects the mean of these eigenvalues, expressed as 10 À3 mm 2 /s, whereas fractional anisotropy (FA) reflects their variance and thus overall directionality. D AV and FA were calculated from 7 white matter regions bilaterally, and D AV was also obtained from 4 subcortical gray matter regions bilaterally (Fig 2) . With increasing maturity, D AV decreases, 22, 23 presumably from decreased water content and developing neuronal and glial cell membranes. 19 FA increases with white matter maturation, particularly with the maturation of the oligodendrocyte lineage and early events of myelination. 23, 24 MRSI. MRSI was acquired using multivoxel chemical shift imaging (TR, 1,500; TE, 144; averaging 4) as previously described. 20 MRSI measures the concentration of biochemical compounds such as N-acetylaspartate (NAA), choline, and lactate, which reflect regional brain metabolism and maturation. 25 NAA, an acetylated amino acid found in high concentrations in neurons, increases with advancing cerebral maturity. 26 Although lactate is elevated with disturbances in cerebral oxidative metabolism, elevated lactate is observed in premature newborns in the absence of overt brain injury. 25 All spectra were analyzed offline by a single observer with voxels (6 Â 6 Â 10mm) centered bilaterally on 4 predefined white matter (anterior, central, posterior high white matter, and optical radiations) and 3 subcortical anatomical regions (Fig 3) . The mean NAA/choline and lactate/choline ratios were calculated bilaterally for each region of interest (ROI) and log-transformed for analysis.
CLINICAL DATA COLLECTION. Medical and nursing chart review was carried out by highly trained neonatal research nurses, including but not limited to birth weight, gestational age, illness severity on day 1 (Score for Neonatal Acute Physiology [SNAP]-II 27 ), days of mechanical ventilation, daily doses of morphine and other medications, number of surgeries, presence [2] central, [3] posterior), genu of the corpus callosum (4), posterior limb of the internal capsule (5), splenium of the corpus callosum (6), optic radiations (7) , caudate (8) , lentiform nuclei (9), thalamus (10), and hippocampus (11) . The color convention used to display the predominant diffusion direction has red representing right-left, green representing anterior-posterior, and blue representing superior-inferior anatomical directions. (C) Mean FA for the optic radiations (ROI 7) for infants with low (below median: gray color) or high (above median: black color) numbers of skin-breaking procedures at scan 1 (triangles) and scan 2 (circles). of hypotension, infections, and necrotizing enterocolitis (NEC). Cumulative exposure to morphine, midazolam, fentanyl, and dexamethasone was calculated for each period as the average daily dose (ie, intravenous dose plus converted oral dose) adjusted for daily body weight, multiplied by the number of days the drug was given, as we have used previously. 14 To be conservative in our evaluation of the role of procedural pain, both clinically suspicious and culture-positive postnatal infections were included in analyses, as well as NEC (stage 1-3), using specific criteria described previously. 20 The number of days on mechanical ventilation was stratified into 5 categories (none, 1-20, 21-40, 41-60, 61 days or more) for analysis. Newborns were considered to have hypotension if they were treated with saline boluses or vasopressors (including dopamine) for low blood pressure. To operationalize procedural painrelated stress, which was an a priori goal of this research pro-gram, the number of skin-breaking procedures (eg, heel lance, intravenous or central line insertion, intramuscular injection, chest tube insertion, gastrostomy tube insertion, tape removal), as well as nasogastric tube insertions, as used previously, 14, [28] [29] [30] was recorded for each time window. To simplify the terminology, we refer to all included procedures as skin breaks throughout the article. Each attempt at a procedure was included; thus, the sum reflected all skin breaks. Although it is recognized that procedures differ in pain intensity, we count every skin break as a marker of acute pain-related stress exposure in the NICU, because due to sensitization, the impact of a procedure is not a direct function of the degree of tissue damage. 31 All nursing staff in our NICU have been trained to carry out precise recordings of every skin-breaking procedure, including each attempt; therefore, we have highly consistent chart information on every infant. Because ongoing chart review would require (7), caudate (8), lentiform nuclei (9), and thalamus (10) as in Figure 2 . (C) Mean NAA/choline ratio for the thalamus (ROI 10) for infants with low (below median: gray color) or high (above median: black color) numbers of skin-breaking procedures at scan 1 (triangles) and scan 2 (circles). The spectrum of the right thalamus is shown in D. Cho 5 choline; Cr 5 creatine; Lac 5 lactate; NAA 5 N-acetylaspartate. the 24-hour presence of a research nurse, we conducted chart review when the infant was discharged. Data entry was independently checked by a second research nurse. A soother with facilitated tucking, or breast milk, is typically used for routine procedures (eg, heel lance) in our NICU. Measures from chart review were calculated from birth to scan 1 and from scan 1 to scan 2 or term (ie, 39 þ 6 postmenstrual age), whichever occurred first, for each infant.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using Stata 9.2 software (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX). Generalized estimating equation (GEE) modeling with Huber-White sandwich estimator for robust standard errors was used to evaluate the association of procedural pain and clinical variables with white and subcortical gray matter diffusivity (k 1 , k 2 and k 3 , D AV , FA) and brain metabolites (NAA/choline and lactate/choline). GEE accounts for the repeated measures within each subject over time (scan 1 and scan 2) by allowing for the correlation between the observations. All models include terms for multiple ROIs (4-7 white matter areas or 3-4 subcortical areas) and are adjusted for clustering by individuals. Independent variables entered in the initial model based on previously reported impact on brain development or association with pain were: days of life at MRI scan, gestational age at birth, moderate to severe brain injury, sex, SNAP-II, morphine, and the number of skin breaks. 14, 20 If skin breaks were significant predictors of the outcome variable in this basic model, we extended the model to include additional clinical confounders (ie, hypotension, infection, NEC, dexamethasone, midazolam, mechanical ventilation). Surgery (0, 1, or !2) and fentanyl were only included in the final model if they were significant in a separate surgery model.
Results
Demographic and clinical characteristics of the cohort are presented in Table 1 .
Relationship of Skin Breaks with Early White Matter Diffusivity (FA and D AV )
Entering the predefined factors (days of life at MRI scan, gestational age at birth, moderate to severe brain injury, sex) and factors associated with early pain (SNAP-II, morphine) into the initial model revealed a significant association of the total number of skin breaks (to scan 2 or term) with mean FA (b ¼ À0.00027; 95% confidence interval (CI), À0.00044 to À0.000094; p ¼ 0.002). We then extended the model and added mechanical ventilation, hypotension, infection, NEC, dexamethasone, and midazolam. The number of skin breaks remained significant (b ¼ À0.0002; 95% CI, À0.00045 to À0.00003; p ¼ 0.028) after adjusting for all these factors.
We analyzed the number of surgeries in a separate model including days of life, gestational age, sex, SNAP-II, morphine, midazolam, fentanyl, and skin breaks. There was only a trend (p ¼ 0.051) for an association of a surgery with white matter FA, whereas skin breaks remained significant even after controlling for surgeries (p ¼ 0.012). Examination of the data by scan for the skin breaks in the extended model revealed that skin breaks before scan 1 were the driving factor of the overall effect of pain (before scan 1: b ¼ À0.00026; 95% CI, À0.00049 to À0.000026; p ¼ 0.029; after scan 1: p ¼ 0.22; see Table 2 ).
The 3 eigenvectors (k 1 , k 2 , and k 3 ) representing each axis of the diffusion tensor ellipsoid were investigated using the extended model. Although skin breaks were not significantly associated with either k 1 (p ¼ 0.20) or k 2 and k 3 (p ¼ 0.54), the observed difference in FA reflected a stronger negative impact of skin breaks on axial diffusion (k 1 ) relative to radial diffusion (k 2 and k 3 ; À4 Â 10 À4 vs 1.9 Â 10 À4 mm 2 /s). D AV in white matter was analyzed using the same approach, but skin breaks were not significantly associated with this measure (p ¼ 0.16) in the initial model.
Relationship of Skin Breaks with Brain Metabolites (NAA/Choline and Lactate/Choline) in White Matter
In the initial model, the number of skin breaks was significantly associated with NAA/choline in white matter (b ¼ À0.00099; 95% CI, À0.0017 to À0.00025; p ¼ 0.009). In the extended model, the number of skin breaks was no longer significantly associated with white matter NAA/choline (p ¼ 0.12) and there was no independent effect of surgeries (see Table 3 ).
Lactate/choline in white matter was analyzed using the same initial model, but skin breaks were not significantly associated with this measure (p ¼ 0.27).
Relationship of Skin Breaks with Early Subcortical Gray Matter Diffusivity (D AV )
Skin breaks were not significantly associated with subcortical D AV values in the initial model (p ¼ 0.89).
Relationship of Skin Breaks with Brain
Metabolites (NAA/Choline and Lactate/Choline) in Subcortical Gray Matter Skin breaks (b ¼ À0.00069; 95% CI, À0.0012 to À0.00018; p ¼ 0.008) were significantly associated with subcortical gray matter NAA/choline values in the initial model. After extending the model to add medical confounders, the number of skin breaks was still highly significant (p ¼ 0.009). The number of surgeries was again analyzed in a separate model and this time revealed an independent effect for having 1 surgery (b ¼ À0.076; 95% CI, À0.123 to À0.030; p ¼ 0.001), but not !2 surgeries (b ¼ 0.31; p ¼ 0.17), with the effect of skin breaks being still persistent (p ¼ 0.001). Thus, surgeries and fentanyl were added to the final model, which then revealed a significant effect for SNAP-II (b ¼ 0.0018; 95% CI, 0.00075 to 0.0030; p ¼ 0.001), 1 surgery (b ¼ À0.077; 95% CI, À0.123 to À0.033; p ¼ 0.001), hypotension (b ¼ À0.053; 95% CI, À0.088 to À0.018; p ¼ 0.003), and skin breaks (b ¼ À0.00061; 95% CI, À0.0016 to À0.00019; p ¼ 0.004). Finally, the number of skin breaks from birth to scan 1 and from scan 1 to scan 2 were analyzed using the final model, which showed that skin breaks during both time periods were significantly associated with lower NAA/choline (b ¼ À0.00058; 95% CI, À0.001 to À0.00012; p ¼ 0.013 and b ¼ À0.00063; 95% CI, À0.0012 to À0.00011; p ¼ 0.018, respectively; see Table 4 ).
Lactate/choline in subcortical gray matter was analyzed using the same initial model, but skin breaks were not significantly associated with this measure (p ¼ 0.73).
Discussion
Our results demonstrate that higher numbers of skin breaks, which we have used as a surrogate marker for early neonatal pain-related stress, are significantly associated with reduced white matter and subcortical gray matter maturation. The independent association of neonatal procedural pain on early brain development persisted after comprehensively controlling for multiple confounding clinical factors such as infection, illness severity, and analgesic medication. Furthermore, early skin breaks (ie, before scan 1) had a stronger association with white matter maturation compared to pain exposure later (ie, between scan 1 and scan 2), whereas subcortical areas were affected by exposure to pain during both time periods. Changes in water diffusion in preterm infants with white matter injury have been associated with impaired myelination due to diminished differentiation of precursor oligodendrocytes. 32 The white matter FA values in the current study were driven more by the axial k 1 than by the radial k 2 and k 3 . Axial diffusivity (ie, water diffusion along the longitudinal axes parallel to white matter fibers) is believed to reflect the integrity of the axon and its internal components. 33 Thus, the imaging findings point to a pain-associated impairment in axonal development. These findings contrast with our previous studies of white matter injury, 23, 34 where the primary abnormality is in radial diffusivity, indicating a glial abnormality, and further support an independent association of procedural pain and impaired brain development.
Interestingly, early but not later pain exposure was a significant predictor of abnormal white matter microstructure. In subcortical gray matter, early and late skin breaks were associated with reduced NAA/choline, suggesting that either subcortical areas are vulnerable for longer periods of time to the effects of pain or the effects in the subcortical areas are more immediate than in white matter. However, it is important to note that infants underwent more skin breaks before scan 1 than between scan 1 and scan 2, which might contribute to the weaker effect of the later pain. Together with the diffusion abnormalities, these data suggest that the primary mechanism of abnormal brain development may be impaired development of subcortical neurons (lower NAA/choline) with secondary axonal changes measured in the white matter. In studies of term newborns with encephalopathy, abnormalities in NAA, reflecting neuronal integrity and metabolism, follow elevations in lactate that reflect impaired cerebral oxidative metabolism. 35, 36 The scans in this study were obtained at a time when elevations in lactate may have already resolved. Thus, the reduction in NAA/choline supports the hypothesis of a long-term effect of pain-related stress on neuronal maturation. A potential mechanism explaining the reduced white and subcortical gray matter may be that activation of neuronal networks due to painful stimuli leads to high stimulation of physiological immature neurons, which are susceptible to overstimulation and excitotoxic damage. 12 Slater and colleagues 4 showed significantly larger neuronal activity in response to a noxious procedure in preterm infants compared to age-matched term infants, which may be an indicator of increased stimulation of vulnerable neurons. Pain-induced overstimulation may thus lead to neuronal damage and subsequently to a reduction of axonal connections in preterm infants, which is in line with other studies suggesting alterations in cortical connectivity in children born preterm. 37, 38 Our findings are consistent with a report on 8 full-term infants (7 asphyxiated) showing that tissue-damaging procedures on day 2 of life were associated with altered brain metabolites on MRSI on day 4. 39 In preterm infants, the brain may be particularly vulnerable to excitation during the very early development, when neural networks are highly immature and thalamocortical connections are waiting in the subplate zone, 1 explaining the greater association of early compared to later pain on white matter maturation.
As expected, we found that other factors such as exposure to postnatal dexamethasone or hypotension predicted brain development, consistent with previous literature. 20, 40 Similarly, we found a significant association of NAA/choline and surgery in subcortical gray matter and a trend with FA in white matter, in the same direction as procedural pain. This suggests that despite surgical and postsurgery pain management with anesthesia and analgesia, a major operation may independently impact brain maturation. This idea is further supported by a study by Fitzgerald and colleagues demonstrating altered sensory thresholds, blunted by prematurity and further by surgery after 11 years, implying that there is a change in threshold related to pain experience. 7 However, the most common reason for surgery in our cohort was patent ductus arteriosus (Table 5) , and considering that hypotension was a significant confounder in our analysis, it is possible that the observed effect may be a result of altered cerebral blood flow prior to surgery, or other surgical factors, rather than a consequence of the surgeryrelated pain. In line with this, 1 surgery had a more negative association with FA and NAA/choline in our models than !2 surgeries, which might be because most of the single surgeries were patent ductus arteriosus repairs, whereas !2 surgeries included variable types of surgery (eg, laparotomy, craniotomy, laser eye surgery). Previous studies have challenged the effectiveness of opioids in managing procedural pain in this population, at least with the appropriately low doses used to avoid respiratory suppression. 41 It is important to note that in the current study, we did not find any evidence that morphine exposure ameliorates the association of pain with our measures of early brain development. Alternative methods to reduce pain such as sucrose, facilitated tucking with non-nutritive sucking, or skin-to-skin care are effective in reducing pain responses in preterm and full-term infants. 42 However, it is essential to distinguish pain management strategies that reduce both behavioral and physiological indices. For example, sucrose consistently dampens pain behaviors but has variable effects on physiological parameters, 43 and does not reduce the cortical pain signal, 9 which in turn is an issue for brain vulnerability. Therefore, more research is needed to find effective ways of reducing pain in preterm infants to avoid the negative effect on brain development.
A limitation of clinical studies is that it is difficult to distinguish between the long-term effects of pain and confounding medical factors such as infection or early illness severity, as sicker infants undergo more painful procedures (see Table 1 ). As it is not possible to conduct randomized controlled trials of the effects of early pain exposure in human neonates, we chose a detailed chart review and comprehensive adjustment for multiple clinical factors in the analysis as a feasible approach to investigate this question. We did not collect other indices of pain-related stress such as cortisol, because cortisol in hospitalized preterm neonates reflects multiple factors such as illness and time spent in the NICU. Further-more, cortisol levels can be inappropriately low and therefore do not necessarily reflect the degree of pain or stress the infant is exposed to at the time. 28, 44, 45 However, it is important to note that early procedural pain exposure can predict cortisol levels later, long after hospital discharge. 46 There could be other confounding factors we have not considered that may be associated with higher numbers of skin breaks and thereby contribute to altered white and subcortical gray matter maturation. Therefore, it is important that our findings on the association between neonatal procedural pain and brain development are consistent with the experimental animal study (the only 1 to our knowledge) that established a causal connection between early pain and neuronal damage in the brain. 12 The strength of our prospective study is that we collected detailed information on the number of procedures for each time window prior to and between the 2 MRI scans during neonatal hospitalization, and controlled for multiple clinical factors in our analyses. Our present study is the first, to our knowledge, to show a direct association between early neonatal pain and maturation of neuronal structures in preterm infants. Importantly, pain exposure preceded the imaging changes, thereby suggesting that repeated early procedural pain may be linked with impaired brain development, with a possible primary and early effect on subcortical structures and secondary white matter changes. This discovery may help explain alterations in cortical functioning seen in older preterm children, but it remains for future follow-up studies to show to what extent painassociated altered brain microstructural maturation can predict cognitive outcome in these children. Our findings challenge interventions for managing procedural pain in preterm infants in the NICU. Current critical care practice guidelines address immediate pain relief in the NICU; however, there is a dearth of knowledge as to which pain management strategies protect the brain.
